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James Henderson to Marie Steele

[pg 1]
The Welland Hotel and Sanitarium

St. Catherines, Ontario.
21 [Novm] 1901

My dear Maye
Your letter of the 9th has followed me over here, or 

would have been since [ackd] with thanks for the $50 cheque you 
enclosed for Sam’s contribution to Uncle Johns housekeeping. This as 
you say covers his $10 monthly to end of 1901.
I have suffered from a clinging cold & sore throat & came over here for 
a few days to recuperate by change of air & use of the mineral baths 
deemed beneficial in such cases. & I hope to go home quite repaired & 
equal to the [writers’] work. Very glad to have such good [afcts] on Sam’s 
health and
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that he has quite got over the cold he had when in Toronto last May. I 
have sent him one letter to an address Vivian Steele gave me when he 
& wife paid us a short visit early in [Septer]. The Colonel is usually 
capital letter writer, & I shall no doubt have a line when he has spare 
time. I hope you & the children have been well this past summer, & that 
you and they are enjoying the same fair long autumn as has 
characterized this part of the world. There is no frost & no snow here yet 
& outdoor work is going on without interruption. My [brother] & I went up 
& paid the
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Uncle a visit at Coldwater early this month. We found him well & for a 
man of 85 active & hearty I think he has quite got over his bad cold of 
last winter. We had fine talks of the old times, in which your good man 
was a prominent member and very proud the old Uncle is of him as 
indeed we all are. The little extra money $10 from Sam and (an 
additional) $5 from us has I can see much improved his comfort & his 
housekeeping It is quite natural my dear Maye that you [shld] wish Sam 
to have due credit for his kindness & generosity to his brother which 
indeed one who knows him never doubted. [illegible] as to 
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Uncle John’s not knowing of the $10 monthly we were in the same 
condition for he knew nothing of the $5 our family were contributing as 
an extra that is beyond the $100 we had given him since my mother’s 
disease. The reason for the $10 being sent to [Maggie] was that it might 
more surely be used & spent for his comfort than if sent to him He would 
put it in his purse & not spend half of it. I told him this at my recent visit 
& that the $10 [wld] still he sent to her for that reason & because Sam & 
[we] want to see the money put to its purpose he knows now. & for my 
part my dear Maye he [shd] have known if from the first as I [cld] see no 
good reason for his not knowing of its being sent. Now I always send it 
to [illegible] through him.
With all good wishes & fondest remembrances
Believe me
Yours Sincerely 
J. Henderson
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